Crescendo Technique Level 10

Major and Minor Scales - HT (q=120)

C Major

B-Flat Major
D-Flat Major

A Harmonic Minor
A Harmonic Minor
G Harmonic Minor
B-Flat Harmonic Minor
Formula Pattern Chromatic Scale - HT (τ=100)
Triad Arpeggios, all inversions - HT (q=92)

C Major - Root Position

C Major - First Inversion
D-Flat Major - Root Position

D-Flat Major - First Inversion

D-Flat Major - Second Inversion

A Minor - Root Position
G Minor - Second Inversion

B-Flat Minor - Root Position

B-Flat Minor - First Inversion

B-Flat Minor - Second Inversion
B-Flat Major/Minor - Root Position

B-Flat Major/Minor - First Inversion

B-Flat Major/Minor - Second Inversion

B-Flat Major/Minor - Third Inversion
D-Flat Major - Root Position

D-Flat Major - First Inversion

D-Flat Major - Second Inversion

D-Flat Major - Third Inversion
G Minor - Root Position

G Minor - First Inversion

G Minor - Second Inversion

G Minor - Third Inversion
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A Minor

G Minor

B-Flat Minor

Blocked Octave Chords HT (q=112)

C Major
B-Flat Major

D-Flat Major

A Minor

G Minor